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I. Introduction 
In this report we review the outcome of the violations dur-
ing the second round of negotiations in the period between 
Wednesday 13 / April / 2016 and Wednesday 27 / April / 
2016. SNHR noted the increasing of violations committed 
by the signatories of the cessation of hostilities agreement, 
particularly government forces and its ally Russia at a rate 
of 1.5 times higher that we already recorded during the 
first round of negotiations, where the pace of massacres 
increased, in addition to the increase of targeting civilians, 
the vital civilian facilities, and the medical cadres.  How-
ever, the arrests have not undergone any improvement at 
all, and no one has been released, but the outcome of de-
tainees rose. What are worse are the death operations due 
to torture, which amounted to 11 documented cases.

In addition, the government forces have continued to dis-
rupt the entry of aids to the besieged areas. «Darya» city 
has not received any assistance so far. As the aids to Al 
Wa›er Neighborhood had stopped since 10 / March / 2016 
and is still going on so far. This does not mean that the rest 
of the regions are better off; first, because aids are barely 
enough;  second, and most importantly, there should be re-
leasing the fully blockade -according to the rules of inter-
national humanitarian law and the resolutions of the Secu-
rity Council nations, from all regions. The current Syrian 
government still requires from the United Nations and its 
implementing partners and any relief organizations to get 
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approval to enter the besieged areas, often, these approvals are rejection after going 
through complexities, rather than facilitate access for such assistance.
We aspire in SNHR to turn the cessation of hostilities agreement to cease-fire de-
struction of all Syrian territories without exception, and then build on it in the politi-
cal process of justice to the victims and provide them justice, in addition to rebuke 
all violations perpetrators, starting with the major cause of all what is happening in 
Syria which is the current regime and who is the main perpetrator for nearly 90% of 
the violations against the Syrian people.

 
II. Executive Summary: 
The number of breaches we documented during the second round of negotiations 
since the 13 / April / 2016 to 27 / April / 2016 not less than 396 between military 
operations and arrests which are distributed according to the signatories to the state-
ment of the cessation of hostilities:
Government forces: 362
Russian forces: 4
Kurdish Self Management Forces: 20
Armed opposition factions: 10

1. Military Operations:
SNHR documented 61 breaches according to the conflict parties. Details:
A. Government forces: we recorded 46 breaches, detailed as follows according 
to the Syrian governorates:
Aleppo: 20
Damascus suburbs: 7
Idlib: 4
Homs: 11
Lattakia: 2
Hama: 2 
B. Russian forces: we recorded 4 breaches, detailed as follows according to the 
Syrian governorates:
Aleppo: 3
Hama: 1
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 C. Kurdish Self Management Forces: committed 1 breache in Aleppo governorate  
              D. Armed Opposition Groups: committed 10 breaches in Aleppo governorate.  
  These attacks killed 219 individuals, details: 
 • 217 civilians including 50 children and 28 women
 • 2 armed opposition members

  Victims’ Classification According to the main conflict parties:
 i. Government forces killed 159 individuals: 
 • 157 civilians including 24 children and 17 women
 • 2 armed opposition members

 ii. Russian Forces:
 • killed 39 civilians including 14 children and 9 women

 i. Kurdish Self Management Forces:
 • Killed 1 civilian 

 i. Armed opposition groups:
 • Killed 20 civilians including 12 children and 2 women

2. Arrests: 
SNHR documented 335 arrests classified as follows: 
• Government forces: arrested 316 individuals detailed as follows according to 
the Syrian governorates: 
Damascus: 32
Damascus suburbs: 93
Aleppo: 67
Homs: 27
Hama: 13
Al Hassaka: 24
Tartous: 11
Deir Al Zour: 36
Al Suwaida: 4
Daraa›: 9

• Kurdish Self Management Forces arrested 19 individuals detailed as follows ac-
cording to the Syrian governorates:
Al Hassaka: 11
Aleppo: 8
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II. Details:
Government Forces
Homs Governorate:
Al Ballan Village, Friday, 15 April 2016
At about 13:00 Government forces warplanes bombed two missiles at a civilian 
area in Al Ballan village, under the control of armed opposition factions which 
caused the serious injury of one civilian. There is no presence of ISIL or Al Nusra 
at the village.  

Al Rastan city, Friday, 15 April 2016
at about 13:00 Government forces warplanes bombed two missiles on the main 
road beside the Town Hall in Al Rastan City under the control of armed opposition 
factions and no existence ISIL or Al Nusra what caused  the killing of two civilians 
(father and his son) and material damage in the public road.

Taldao Town, Monday, 18 April 2016
At about 8:45 a.m. Government forces warplanes bombed 3 missiles on the neigh-
borhoods of Taldao City under the control of armed opposition factions and no ex-
istence ISIL or Al Nusra what caused the death of 4 civilians including a child and 
a woman and a laboratory technician, in addition to the injury of 10 persons, and 
destroying 3 houses completely in addition to a partial destruction to the field hos-
pital in the town and left out of service.

Teldao City, Tuesday, 19 April 2016)
at about 10:30 am, Government forces warplanes bombed 3 missiles on the neigh-
borhoods of Teldao City under the control of armed opposition factions and no 
existence ISIL or Al Nusra what caused the killing of 1 civilian and injuries of 10 
others, in addition to partial destruction in 7 civilian homes.
A picture showing the effects of destruction in one of the civilian houses as a result 
of the government warplanes shelling at Teldao City with missiles in 19/ April 2016 

Tal Al Thahab Town, Tuesday, 19 April 2016
At about 10:30 a.m., Government forces warplanes bombed 2 missiles on the neigh-
borhoods of Tal Al Thahab under the control of armed opposition factions and no 
existence ISIL or Al Nusra what caused the death of a woman in addition to the 
partial destruction of 3 homes. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7O1jbPIaDd0T1pCUzVFXzJ2ZFk
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Talbisah city, Friday, 22 April 2016
At approximately 11:00 Government forces warplanes bombed 2 missiles at resi-
dential buildings in Talbisah City under the control of armed opposition factions 
and no existence ISIL or Al Nusra what caused the death of 3 civilians, the partial 
destruction of 3 homes. 

Talbisah city, Saturday, 23 April 2016
at approximately 11:00 government artillery shell a missile on the front of the armed 
opposition forces in the city of Talbisah under the control of armed opposition fac-
tions and no existence ISIL or Al Nusra; the bombardment caused the killing of two 
members from the opposition factions, 

Talbisah City, Tuesday, 26 April 2016
Government forces missile launcher’s shelled several rockets on the southern neigh-
borhoods of Talbisah City under the control of armed opposition factions and no 
existence ISIL or Al Nusra what caused the death of a female child. 
Al Rastan city, Monday, 25 April 2016, we recorded 2 breaches by the governmen-
tal forces. The city under the control of the armed opposition and there is no exist-
ence of ISIL or Al Nusra.
• The first incident: tank shelled by the governmental forces on the main road of Al 
Rastan City in conjunction with the entry of aid convoys of the United Nations to 
the city. 
• The second incident: the governmental forces used light machine guns targeting 
the public road in Al Rastan city in conjunction with the entry of aid convoys of the 
United Nations to the city; which led to a slight injury of the driver ‘s face, in addi-
tion to light material damages to the car.

A video showing the effects of fire bullets on one of UN assistance trucks by the 
governmental forces in the city of Al Rastan in 25 April 2016

Al Wa’er district, on Monday, 25 April 2016
Government forces were using heavy machine guns and targeted Al Rae›da Primary 
School in Al Wa›er Neighborhood; the bombardment caused the slight injury of a 
female child, the district is under the control of the armed opposition factions and 
there is no existence to ISIL or Al Nusra.

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://youtu.be/Iou_1qpo9_c
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• Hama governorate: 
Al Dayrouna village, Wednesday, 20 April 2016
Government forces warplanes bombed a missile on a residential  neighborhood of 
Al Dayrouna, suburb of Hama governorate under the control of armed opposition 
factions and no existence ISIL or Al Nusra, the bombardment caused the death of a 
woman and injuring ten others.

The town of Kafr Zeita, Tuesday, 26 April 2016
Government forces warplanes bombed a missile on the neighborhoods of Kafr Zeita 
City under the control of armed opposition factions and no existence ISIL or Al 
Nusra; the bombardment caused the injury of 4 civilians, including a female child 
and a journalist,in addition to huge material damages in the office building of a lo-
cal media. 
A picture showing the injured as a result of the government warplanes bombed the 
city of Kafr Zeita with missiles in 13/ April 2016 

• Lattakia governorate:
Al Yamdiya village, Wednesday, 13 April 2016 
The governmental forces artillery fired several artillery shells targeting Al Ikhaa’ 
refugee camp in Mount Turkmen; the bombardment caused the injury of 11 civil-
ians and material damages in 8 tents. The city is under the control of armed opposi-
tion factions and no existence ISIL or Al Nusra.

Al Ikhaa’ refugee camp, Monday, 25 April 2016
The governmental forces artillery fired several artillery shells targeting Al Ikhaa› 
refugee camp in Mount Turkmen; the bombardment caused 11 civilians and mate-
rial damages in 8 tents. The city is under the control of armed opposition factions 
and no existence ISIL or Al Nusra.
Pictures showing the damage in one of the tents in Al Ikhaa› Camp in Mount Turk-
men as a result of artillery bombardment by government forces and several shells 
on 13 April 2016

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7O1jbPIaDd0WVlGLWdzSkZ0TDQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7O1jbPIaDd0V0xZR2pHY2V1ajg
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• Aleppo governorate:
Karm Al Jabal Neighborhood, Wednesday, 13 April 2016 
The government forces stationed in Hananu barracks shelled heavy shells targeting 
the southern parts of Karm Al Jabal neighborhood in Aleppo City. Killing  one ci-
vilian and injuring 2 others. The district is under the control of the opposition armed 
factions and where there no presence for ISIL or Al Nusra 

Al Qastillo Road, Thursday, 14 April 2016
Government forces shelled several artillery shells on the Qastillo Road in Aleppo 
under the control of armed opposition factions and no existence ISIL or Al Nusra, 
which led to the damage of an ambulance belonging to the “Health Free directorate 
of Aleppo” and injuring its driver. 

Pictures showing the damage resulting from 
the artillery bombardment by government 
forces on Qastillo Road in 14/ April 2016

Al Mashhad neighborhood district Saturday, 16 April 2016
Government forces warplanes bombed missiles on Al Mashhad neighborhood tar-
geting residential houses near Al Dadou Store. The neighborhood is under the con-
trol of armed opposition factions and no existence ISIL or Al Nusra what led to 
killing 6 civilians and injuring 3 others. 
Pictures showing the effects of destruction in Al Mashhad district in the city of 
Aleppo in 16 April 2016

Al Mashhad neighborhood, Monday, 18 April 2016
The government forces shelled a surface-to-surface rocket targeted Clothing Street 
in Al Mashhad neighborhood toward Salah Al Deen Neighborhood; what led to the 
killing of two civilians and injuring 6 others. The district is under the control of the 
opposition armed factions and where there is no existence to ISIL or Al Nusra. 
A picture showing the effects of destruction by government forces in Al Mashhad 
Neighorhood in 18/ April 2016

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0ajZieUVqeDZzQnc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0TzNEc21sS19FdGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0TmFGUWp1dkRoQms/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0WjBTRjV1Z1U4Wk0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0dlpmWVFKX0dmalk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0OGxhT0FidXlyeTg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0ajZieUVqeDZzQnc/view
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Salah Al Deen Neighborhood, Tuesday, 19 April 2016
Government forces warplanes bombed sev-
eral missiles on the residential buildings on 
the road of Abed Al Kader Shashou School 
in Salah Al Deen neighborhood under the 
control of armed opposition factions and no 
existence ISIL or Al Nusra; what resulted the 
death of 7 civilians, including 3 children
Pictures showing the effects of destruction 
on Salah Al Deen neighborhood in Aleppo 
on 19/ April 2016

Al Kaber Al Englizi  area, Wednesday, 20 April 2016
Government forces warplanes bombed  missiles on the Al Kaber Al Englizi area 
related to Hreitan City under the control of armed opposition factions and no exist-
ence ISIL or Al Nusra, which resulted in the death of 3 civilians

Saif Al Dawla District, Friday, 22 April 2016
Government forces warplanes bombed several missiles near Car Wash Center in 
Saif Al Dawla district in Aleppo under the control of armed opposition factions and 
no existence ISIL or Al Nusra; what caused killing one civilian. 
A picture showing the victim as a result of the government warplanes on Saif Al 
Dawla district on 22 April 2016

Anadan city, Friday, 22 April 2016
governmental helicopters shelled several explosive barrels on Hayyan Vally in An-
adan city in the suburb of northern Aleppo under the control of opposition armed 
faction where no existence to ISIL or Al Nusra; which resulted in the death of 4 
civilians, including two children, and injuring at least 4 others. 

Bab Al Neirab Neighborhood Friday, 22 
April 2016, we recorded 3 breaches commit-
ted by government forces, the district is sub-
jected to the control of the opposition armed 
factions and no existence to ISIL or Al Nusra

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0TjhkVnVnSEJGbjQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0Zlo4a1gzdkFXTkU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0TENVN1UzMC1BelE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0TjhkVnVnSEJGbjQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0Rlhwb1hVOW94RTg/view
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• The 1st incident: government warplanes bombed several missiles targeting the 
Bab Al Neirab near Zaid Bin Haritha in Aleppo City, which resulted in the death 
of 5 civilians, including a child and the injury of about 12 others. In addition to the 
destruction of a bus.

• The 2nd incident: government warplanes bombed several missiles targeting Bab 
Al Neirab neighborhood near the Zaid Bin Haretha mosque in Aleppo city, leading 
to material damages in the building of the mosque.

• The 3rd incident: government warplanes bombed missile at an ambulance related 
to the EMS center in Bab Al Neirab, which led to the burning of the car and its dam-
age.
A picture showing the effects of destruction in a bus by the government military 
aviation in Bab Al Neirab in Aleppo in 22 April 2016
A picture showing the effects of destruction in Bab Al Neireb in Aleppo in 22 April 
2016

Bostan Al Qaser Neighborhood, Friday, 22 April 2016
Government forces artillery shelled several missiles on Bostan Al Qaser neighbor-
hood in Aleppo under the control of armed opposition factions and no existence 
ISIL or Al Nusra what led to the killing of two people, including a child, and injur-
ing at least 7 others. 

Akyool district, Friday, 22 April 2016
The government forces shelled a surface-to-surface rocket on Akyool neighborhood 
in old Aleppo City under the control of armed opposition factions and no existence 
ISIL or Al Nusra; what led to the death of the child Abed Al Rahman Al Jisri, 10 
years, and the injury of about 5 others. 
A video showing the effects of in Akyool district in Aleppo hit by a government 
forces, 22 April 2016

Al Atarib city, Saturday, 23 April 2016
Government forces warplanes bombed  missiles near the field hospital of Al Atarib 
City under the control of armed opposition factions and no existence ISIL or Al 
Nusra, which led to the death of a child, in addition to the medium material damage 
of the hospital building .

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0VExZYVFmQW1CZFk/view?usp=sharing
view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/ZgCa8O9-3jI
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Tareeq Al Bab district, Saturday, 23 April 2016
Saturday, 23 April 2016 Government forces warplanes bombed several missiles that 
targeted Tareeq Al Bab Neighborhood controlled by the opposition armed factions; 
which resulted the death of 10 people, including a child, and injuring 12 others.
A video showing the effects of destruction of Tareeq Al Bab district on 23 April 
2016
A picture showing the transfer of civil defense teams of the bodies of the victims 
attacked by the government warplanes at Tareeq Al Bab district on 23 April 2016

on Sunday, 24 April 2016, we recorded 2 breaches by the governmental forces, in 
Al Sakhour Neighborhood under the control of the opposition armed factions and 
where there is no existence to ISIL or Al Nusra.
The first incident: government warplanes bombed several missiles that targeted Al 
Sakhour district, killing 11 civilians, including a child and a woman. 
The second incident: government warplanes bombed several missiles at the public 
market in Al Sakhour district popular, which led to the destruction and damage of a 
number of shops. 
A video showing the victims as a result of the government warplanes at the public 
market in Al Sakhour district in 24 April 2016 

Al Atarib City, Tuesday, 26 April 2016
Government forces warplanes bombed several missiles targeting Civil Defense 
Center in Al Atarib City  under the control of armed opposition factions and no ex-
istence ISIL or Al Nusra, which led to killing 6 people, including 5 members of the 
Center at once, and injuring two others. 
A picture showing the damage in the civil defense center in the Al Atarib City in 
Aleppo as a result of the bombardment by government warplanes in 26/ April 2016

Al-Hamadaniya district, Wednesday, 27 April 2016
Snipers of government forces stationed in the district of Al Hamdaniya, targeted  the 
firefighters center round point in the same district; what led to the death of a woman. 
The district is subjected to the control of government forces. 

Al Marjeh district, Wednesday, 27 April 2016
Government warplanes shelled a missile at Al Marjeh district; targeting residential 
buildings near the roundpoint leading to the Al Saleheen district; what led to kill-
ing 3 civilians, the district is subjected to the control of the factions of the armed 
opposition. 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://youtu.be/HUU0EOD8j-c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5zg6eGeTNtPVFZTODlHSW9Hbk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7O1jbPIaDd0d0tPX1E3Qkp6RTg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5zg6eGeTNtPdXRfeGI4Rm5Ja3M
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• Idlib governorate:
Al Kastan Town, Sunday, 17 April 2016
Government Warplanes shelled a missile tar-
geted the village of Al Kastan in the suburb 
of eastern Jisir Al Shoughour ; what led to 
the death of a child and three women. The 
village is subjected to the management of a 
local council and there is no presence of any 
military faction.

Kafr Nobol, Tuesday, 19 April, 2016, we recorded 2 violations by the governmental 
forces, under the management of a local council and no presence of any organiza-
tion or military faction.

• The first incident: government warplanes bombed a missile targeted Shakhabeet 
Center for Psychological Support in the Al-Aziziyah neighborhood in the city of 
Kafr Nobol; what resulted in substantial damage to furniture and building of the 
center in addition to the near-total destruction in a nearby house, injuring 4 people 
of its residents.  
A picture showing the effects of mass evacuation of victims as a result of the war-
planes bombed market in Maarat Al Noa’man in Idlib on 19 April 2016

• The second incident: government warplanes bombed missiles, targeting a market 
near the fish market in the Al-Aziziyah neighborhood in the city of Kafr Nobol in 
Idlib; what led to the killing of 10 civilians; including a child. In addition to the 
destruction of a number of shops and market. 
A video showing the effects of destruction in the fish market as a result of the gov-
ernment warplanes shelling at Kafr Nobol, Idlib in 19/ April 2016 

The city of Maa’rat Al Noa’man, Tuesday, 19 April 2016
Government Warplanes bombed two missiles targeting the vegetable market of the 
in Maa›ret Al Noa›man; what led to the killing of 41 civilians, including 5 children, 
and 4 women and the injury of about 73 people. In addition to the near-total destruc-
tion in a number of shops and market. The city under the control of both opposition 
armed factions and Al Nusra
A picture showing the effects of mass evacuation of victims as a result of the war-
planes bombed market in Maarat Al Naaman in Idlib on 19 April 2016

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://youtu.be/_Evgt1jqDoY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0MEotMklJc3NJQjg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0VWNGQjhnZkdYX1E/view
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• Damascus Suburbs governorate: 
Deir Al Asafier Town, Tuesday, 19 April 2016
Government Warplanes bombed missiles on road linking the  town of Deir Al Asa-
fier and the Private Sector of Eastern Al Ghouta; what resulted in the death of 6 
civilians, including a woman. Eastern Al ghouta is subjected to control of several 
factions of the armed opposition and no presence of ISIL or Al Nusra. 

Douma City, 23 April 2016, we recorded 2 breaches by governmental forces. Dou-
ma is under the control of the opposition armed factions and no presence for ISIL 
or Al Nusra
The first incident: the governmental forces artillery shelled several mortar shellings 
targeted a public market for vegetables in the city of Douma; what led to the killing 
of 17 civilians, including a child and 4 women, in addition to the injury of about 15 
others.
The second incident: the governmental forces shelled several mortar shellings tar-
geted a public market for vegetables in the city of Douma; what led to material 
damages in the shops and goods.
Pictures showing the effects of destruction in the public market in the city of Douma 
on 23 April 2016

Daraya City— Western Al Ghouta: 
Tuesday, 24 April 2016, we recorded 2 breaches by the governmental forces. The 
city under the control of the opposition armed factions with no the presence of ISIL 
or Al Nusra.
The first incident: approximately at 16:30 government forces were using light ma-
chine guns, targeting the northern front in the city of Daraya.
The second incident: approximately at 20:40 government forces were using light 
machine guns, targeting the northern front in the city of Daraya, what resulted in the 
injury of one of the members of the armed opposition factions.

Khan Shieh – Western Al Ghouta 
Wednesday, 25 April 2016, we recorded 2 breaches by the governmental forces. The 
town is under the control of the joint opposition armed factions and Al Nusra
• The first incident: approximately at 13:00 the government artillery stationed in 
Tallat Al Kabousiyah, 3 missiles targeted national Clinic Foundation (governmental 
institution) in the center of Khan Al Shieh camp, which led to the death of a child, 
and the injury 12 others.

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0LWV4eTFlWWVCVjA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0TkdvZWZRTkdva2M/view?usp=sharing
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• The second incident: approximately 15:30 the government artillery stationed in 
Tallat Al Kabousiyah, two missiles targeting the surroundings of Al Salam Hospital 
(out of service) in the center of Khan Al shieh camp, which led to the injury of a 
man and two children.

Russian Forces
Aleppo governorate: 
Darat Izza city, Thursday, 14 April 2016)
Allegedly Russian warplanes shelled missiles at the southern parts of Darat Izza in 
the western suburb of Aleppo, which led to the death of a civilian called (Mohamed 
Ibrahim A’allo), the city is under the control of Local Civilian Council and no pres-
ence to any military factions

Al Sokkari district, 
Wednesday, 27 April 2016, we recorded 2 breachesby allegedly Russian forces; that 
killed 37 people, including 14 children and 9 women, and about 40 others injured. 
The district is subjected to the control of the opposition armed factions and there is 
no presence to ISIL or Al Nusra
The first incident: approximately at 21:35 Allegedly Russian 
warplanes shelled missiles at Basil Aslan Hospital (Jerusa-
lem) in Al Sokkari district in the city of Aleppo, among the 
victims, the pediatric Mohammad Wassim Khaled Ma’az. 
The second accident: at about 9:40 at night Allegedly Rus-
sian warplanes shelled missiles at street located behind Basil 
Aslan Hospital (Jerusalem) in the district of Al Sokkari in 
Aleppo City.

A video showing the effects of destruction and aid the victims at Basel Aslan Hos-
pital (Jerusalem) in the district of Al Sokkari  in 27 April 2016
A picture showing the effects of destruction because of the bombardment by alleg-
edly Russian at Basel Aslan Hospital  (Jerusalem) in the district of Al Sokkari in 27 
April 2016

The names of the victims

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7O1jbPIaDd0cmc2aEdRbHBDVFk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5zg6eGeTNtPWnhOY0l1V3lmQVk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0RHV3bFkyX1Nra00/view
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• Hama governorate: 
Kafr Zeita Town, Wednesday, 13 April 2016
Allegedly Russian warplanes shelled missiles at a civil car in Kafr Zeita town, 
which led to the death of Dr. Hassan al-Araj, director of the Hama health center and 
the destruction of the car completely. The city is under the control of the opposition 
armed factions and no presence of ISIL or Al Nusra 
A picture showing the destruction in a civilian car due to targeting of the Russian 
forces to Kafr Zeita Town on 13/ April 2016

Kurdish Self Management Forces 
• Aleppo Province: 
Shiekh Fares Neighborhood, Thursday, 14 April 2016
A sniper related to Kurdish Self Management Forces targeted Shiekh Fares in Alep-
po City; what led to the killing of a civilian. The district is subjected to the control 
of the opposition armed factions and no presence of ISIL and Al Nusra.

Armed Opposition Factions
• Aleppo governorate: 
  of Al Nile Street  , Saturday, 16 April 2016
Armed opposition factions, stationed in Bani Zeid neighborhood, shelled rockets 
targeting the way targeting Al Khalideye district ; what led to the killing of 3 girls 
sisters, the district is subjected to the control of government forces.

Al-hamadaniya district Saturday, 16 April 2016
sniper of opposition armed factions stationed in the district of Salah Al Deen tar-
geted a civilian near Hamandiya round point; which led to the death of the civilian. 
The district is subjected to the control of government forces.

Al Maydan district Saturday, 16 April 2016
Armed opposition factions stationed in Bostan Al Basha Neighborhood shelled mis-
siles targeting residential buildings in Haret Khan Al Zaitoun in Al Maydan district; 
what led to the killing of two children and a woman. The district is subjected to the 
control of government forces.

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7O1jbPIaDd0U0JwNTlxc2gtcU0://
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Salah Al Deen District, Sunday, 17 April, 2016, we recorded 3 breaches committed 
by opposition armed factions. The district is under the control of the governmental 
forces. 
• The first incident: armed opposition factions stationed in the district of Al Mash-
had neighborhood shelled missiles targeting residential houses in Street 15 in Salah 
Al Deen district; killing 4 children.
• The second incident: armed opposition factions stationed in the district of Al 
Mashhad neighborhood shelled missiles targeting the street leading from Salah Al 
Deen district to Al-Aazamiya district in the city of Aleppo; which led to killing a 
civilian and wounding others. 
• The third incident: sniper related to armed opposition factions stationed in the 
district of Salah al-Deen-under the control of the government forces from the same 
district; what led to the killing of civilians. 

Al Izaa’a neighborhood, on Sunday, 17 April 2016
Sniper related to armed opposition factions stationed in Bostan Al Qaser neighbor-
hood targeted Al Izaa›a neighborhood what led to the death of a woman. The district 
is under the control of government forces. 

Nile Street, Saturday, 23 April 2016
The armed opposition factions stationed in the district of Bani Zaid shelled several 
missiles targeting Al Talia›a Al Arabiyya School in Nile Street neighborhood in 
Aleppo City, leading to material damages in the building of the school.
A picture showing the effects of destruction in the school on 23 April 2016)

Saadallah Al Jaberi Yard – Al Jamileiyah district, on Monday, 25 April 2016 
Several shells fell from an artillery centralized in the neighborhoods of the old 
Aleppo under the control of the opposition armed factions targeting Saad Allah Al 
Jabri yard under the control of government forces which led to the killing of two 
female children, in addition to the injury of two others. 

Al-Aazamiya district, Wednesday, 27 April 2016 
Several shells fell from an artillery centralized in the Bostan Al Qaser neighborhood 
under the control of the opposition armed factions targeting residential building 
that is surrounding the bakery of the neighborhood under the control of government 
forces, killing 4 civilians including a child.

http://www.sn4hr.org
Https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7O1jbPIaDd0RWlOZmFTZ0k0NWc/view?usp=sharing
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III. Recommendations:
- We ask the joint American and Russian committee to investigate these incidents,
announce its results to the Syrian people and prevent it from happening again.
- We demand the international community to correlate the ceasefire with political
efforts that would pave the way towards a transitional stage that would result in a
democratic regime, which will end the suffering of the Syrian people.
If breaches are still being committed, then this fragile ceasefire may fail at any mo-
ment. Since USA is a major advocate for this agreement, then it should persuade the
Russian government to cease its airstrikes and pressure its ally the Syrian govern-
ment to do so.

IV. Attachments:
Previous reports on the ceasefire agreement.
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